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Understanding the characteristic heavy metals and their migration-

transformation behavior in mining areas is essential for the prevention and

control of mining pollution. This study selected a gold mine in the Anqing-

Guichi ore-cluster region in the Middle-Lower Yangtze metallogenic belt as the

research area, the concentrations, and migration-transformation mechanisms

of metalloid As and typical heavy metals (Cd, Zn, Pb, Cu, Cr, and Ni) in gold

mining wastes (mine tailings and sewage sludge) and the surrounding soil

(farmland soil and soil a mining area) were investigated. The results showed

that the concentration of As was high in both mining wastes and soils, and the

geo-accumulation index values of As in soils ranging from 1.44–6.70, indicated

that As pollution was severe in the soil. Besides, a close correlation between the

concentration of As and the content of iron was observed by XRF analysis, in

conjunction with SEM observations, most As-bearing phases are embedded in

Fe, O, and Si compounds. According to EDS and XPS results, the Fe-O-As

particle was suggested to be Fe-(oxy)hydroxides with absorbed or co-

precipitated As. Furthermore, the arsenic phase observed in the soils were

consistent with theweathering oxidation products in the tailings, demonstrating

that the mineral particles in the tailings could migrate into soils via atmospheric

transport, rainwater leaching, surface runoff, etc., and consequently result in

heavy metal accumulation. The sequential chemical extraction result showed

that the residual state of As in the soil exceeded 60%, and As posed no risk to low

risk according to the Risk assessment code result. However, due to the high

concentration and high mobility of arsenic, its environmental impact cannot be

ignored even if its bio-accessibility in mined area soil is low.
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1 Introduction

Different anthropogenic activities can bring distinctive

contaminants (Liu et al., 2021). Mining activities lead to air

and water pollution, soil acidification, erosion and heavy

metals (HMs) pollution (Dudka and Adriano, 1997; Zhuang

et al., 2009; Acosta et al., 2011; Li et al., 2014; Quadros et al.,

2016). Ore mining and processing generates a large number of

mine wastes such as tailings and mineral dust rich in

hazardous elements (e.g., As, Hg, and HMs) (Duruibe et al.,

2007; Chubb, 2016). These mine wastes are usually comprised

of fine particles, easy to disperse to the surrounding

environment and accumulate in nearby soil due to their

characteristics of fine size and high mobility (Xu et al.,

2007; Navarro et al., 2008). However, mine tailings are

often left untreated and stored in open tailings ponds

without plant coverage, dust suppression and remediation

in the past years (Santibañez et al., 2012). Due to improper

disposal and stockpiling of tailings, environmental pollution

incidents have increased (Lee et al., 2001; Ferreira da Silva

et al., 2009). As excessive heavy metals enter the soil, its quality

and productivity decline, negatively affecting food security

(Alloway, 2013). The crops produced in heavy metal

contaminated farmland lead to bioaccumulation in the food

chain, posing a threat to humans and ecosystems (Zhang et al.,

2015; Lei et al., 2016). Alarmingly, many such farmlands are

still being employed for agricultural production because

farmers as well as authorities do not know that the soil has

been polluted. Senoro et al. (2021) investigated the heavy

metal pollution of agricultural production samples from six

municipalities that exposed to acid mine drainage for

22–25 years in Marinduque, Philippines, and found that

copper and zinc concentration in all the fruits fruit samples

exceeded the WHO/FAO limit. Similarly, researches have

showed that As, Cd, Mn, etc. are bio-accumulated in crops

such as rice, corn and vegetables grown near active and

abandoned mining areas (Tabelin and Igarashi, 2009;

QingBin et al., 2013; Al-Othman et al., 2016).

Many researchers investigated the contamination level,

spatial distribution pattern, and transformation machinimas

of arsenic and HMs in the surrounding soil of mining areas

(Sherriff et al., 2006; Loredo-Portales et al., 2020; Hao et al.,

2022; Saha et al., 2022). Punia and Siddaiah (2019) assessed the

mobility and behaviour of Cu, Zn, Ni, Cr, and Pb in mine

tailings and neighbouring soils in the Khetri copper mine

region, Rajasthan, India, finding the mobility order is Ni >
Zn > Cu. The study byWu et al. (2017) showed that the surface

water of mining area was the main carrier of arsenic migration

into soil, while wind and microorganisms played an important

role in arsenic entering the atmosphere. Loredo-Portales et al.

(2020) assessed the mobility and accessibility of As associated

with an abandoned tailings impoundment generated by

historical mining in central Sonora, Mexico, concluding

that As was mainly associated with residual fraction in

tailings with low mobility. The spatial distribution of heavy

metals in the tailings of a typical lead-zinc mine in Guangdong

Province, southern China was clarified to depend on the

geochemical characteristics of the tailings. The surface

runoff of the tailings reservoir was the main way for heavy

metal migration (Chen et al., 2018).

Moreover, the distribution of heavy metals was reported to

be affected by many factors such as the physicochemical

properties of soil, climate, and occurrences of elements

(Hou et al., 2019). Liu et al. (Liu et al., 2022) collected HM

data from 263 published papers in China‘s mining areas,

showing that the spatial distribution pattern of HM was

highest correlated with mine type, clay content, soil organic

carbon and precipitation, while HM accumulation was

inversely proportional to soil pH and proportional to clay

content, precipitation and temperature. Zhong et al. (2020)

reported that climate in different regions can influence soil

pH, which may further influence the spatial distribution

patterns of heavy metals in soils. A study of Mine Stream

Sediments from the Baccatoio Basin (Tuscany, Italy) indicated

that Mn oxides likely acted as a sorbent for Zn, Ni, Sb, and Pb,

iron oxyhydroxide precipitation played a major role in

controlling As sequestration (Ghezzi et al., 2021).

Additionally, a comprehensive assessment of heavy metals

in non-ferrous metal tailings in Xijiao, Baotou, Inner

Mongolia Autonomous Region, showed that the release of

heavy metal elements from tailings was not only related to the

total concentration, occurrence, and mobility of heavy metals,

but also influenced by the pH (Jiang et al., 2021).

Understanding the characteristic elements and their

migration and transformation behavior of heavy metal

pollution in mining area is crucial for the prevention

and control of HMs pollution in the surrounding

areas affected by mining (Akoto and Anning, 2021; Qin

et al., 2021).

Numerous studies on heavy metal pollution caused by

mining activities have been conducted in China (Liu et al.,

2013; Xiao et al., 2017). Guichi District, Anhui Province in

China is rich in various metallic such as gold, copper, and iron

ore resources, with 139 mining plants. However, researches on

soil pollution associated with metal ore mining activities, and

the migration-transformation behavior of heavy metal from

mine waste to soil in the region are limited. Therefore, the

study selected a gold mine in the area as the research area to

investigate: 1) the concentrations and occurrence of arsenic

and typical HMs (Cd, Pb, Cr, Cu, Zn, and Ni) in gold mine

wastes (tailings and sewage sludge) and the soil (farmland soil

and other soil inside mining area); 2) the primary pollution

element of ore mining on the surrounding environment; 3) the

migration-transformation behavior of HMs elements in gold

mining wastes and soil; 4) the pollution levels and potential

ecological risks.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area and samples collection

The Paodaoling gold mine is located in the Anqing-Guichi

ore-cluster region in the middle-lower Yangtze River

metallogenic belt, southwest Anhui Province, China (Duan

et al., 2012) (Figure 1) (for detailed information, see

supplementary materials). The sampling points are shown in

Figure 1. Eleven samples were collected, including 1) two types of

mine tailing mixed samples (Z1–Z6); 2) one sewage

sedimentation pond sludge mixed sample (Z7), 3) and two

soil samples from the gold mining area (S1, S2) and two soil

mixed samples from farmland near the mining area (S3, S4). The

sample IDs with details are listed in Supplementary Table S1.

2.2 Bulk analysis

All the samples were dried naturally in the laboratory, mixed

thoroughly, ground, passed through a 200-mesh nylon sieve and

stored in sealed bags for different experiments. According to the

Chinese National Environmental Protection Standard (Chinese

National Standard HJ 962–2018), the pH of each sample was

analyzed in a 1:2.5 solid/water suspension using the glass

electrode method (pH meter, METTLER TOLEDO,

SevenCompact™ S210). After the samples of about 0.1 g were

digested with mineral acids (HCl-HNO3-HF-HClO4) by graphite

digestion method, the concentration of As, Cu, Cr, Ni, Cd, Pb,

and Zn was measured by inductively coupled plasma optical

emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, PerkinElmer, AvioTM 200,

American), the concentration of Cd was repeatedly measured

by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS,

ThermoFisher iCAP SQ, American). The limit of detection

(LOD) for ICP-OES and ICP-MS are listed in the

supplementary materials (Supplementary Table S13). The

accuracies of the digestion procedure were controlled by a

parallel analysis of the geochemical standard soil (GSS-5), as

provided by the National Research Center for Geoanalysis of

China. The recovery of the measured elements in the standard

substance is between 82.6% and 115%. The reagents and

chemicals were all the guaranteed grades.

2.3 Sequential chemical extraction
procedure

The Tessier five-step sequential extraction method is an

extensively used technique (Tessier et al., 1979) for

determining the solid-phase distribution of heavy metals in

soil (Tack and Verloo, 1995; Tabelin et al., 2014), mine

tailings (Anju and Banerjee, 2010), and sewage sludge (Tack

and Verloo, 1995; Tabelin et al., 2014; Huyen et al., 2019); it

fractionates the heavy metal elements as: water-soluble and ion-

exchangeable (F1), carbonate-bound (F2), Fe/Mn oxide-bound

(F3), organic-bound (F4), and residual (F5). Then, 0.5 g of each

sample was used for the initial step. The suspension produced

from each step was centrifuged, vacuum filtered using a

membrane filter (0.45 μm, Millipore, American) and washed

using deionized water before the next leaching step. The

FIGURE 1
Mining boundary and surrounding land use type. Location of study area and the distribution of Sampling.
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recovery of the SCE was calculated by dividing the sum of heavy

metals masses into five binding fractions by the total heavy

metals mass in soil, which is in an acceptable range between

77.5% and 122%.

2.4 Mineralogical and surface chemical
analysis

X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy (XRF, Shimadzu,

Japan) was used to determine chemical composition. The

mineralogy of samples was identified by X-ray Diffraction

(XRD, Malvern Panalytical, England) with 2θ intervals of

10–70°. Scanning Electron Microscopy with Energy

Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS, ZEISS

GeminiSEM500, German) was used to investigate arsenic-

containing, lead-containing, cadmium-containing and

copper-containing phases in samples and the bulk surface

chemistry and micro-morphology. Arsenic and Cadmium

valence states were analyzed by X-ray Photoelectron

Spectroscopy (XPS, ESCALAB 250 Xi, Thermos VG

Scientific, American). XPS spectra of As 3d and Cd 3d

were obtained with energy step size 0.05 eV, which were

recorded using a spectrometer operating in a high vacuum of

5.0 × 10–7 Pa. The standard C (1s) at a value of 284.6 eV was

adopted to calibrate binding energy.

2.5 Environmental risk assessment
methods

2.5.1 Geo-accumulation index method (Igeo)
The Igeo is a quantitative indicator introduced by Müller in

1969 (Muller, 1969), it has been widely used to assess the extent

of sediment and soil pollution. The calculation equation of Igeo is

as follows (Eq. 1):

Igeo � log 2(Cn/1.5Bn) (1)

Cn is the measured concentration of each assessed heavy

metal element, Bn is the geochemical background value of this

element found in the soil (Supplementary Table S4), and factor

1.5 is the natural fluctuation of heavy metal content during

diagenesis. Igeo was divided into seven classes (Class0-Class6)

(Supplementary Table S2; the highest (class 6) reflects a richness

over 100 times higher than the background values (Förstner et al.,

1990).

2.5.2 Risk assessment code (RAC)
RAC assesses the availability of heavy metals in soil and

sediments by calculating the ratio of exchangeable and carbonate

factions to the total metals (Xiao et al., 2014). The calculation

equation of RAC is as follows (Eq. 2):

RAC � F1 + F2
TM

× 100 (2)

Where F1 and F2 represent the concentration of Fraction 1(water

soluble and ion exchangeable metals) and Fraction 2 (bound to

carbonates metals) of each metal, respectively, TM is the total

concentration obtained from the metal (Liu et al., 2008). The

grading standard of RAC is shown in Supplementary Table S3.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Distribution and source-sink
relationship of heavy metals

3.1.1 Concentrations of HMs in mining waste
The concentrations of HMs in mining waste were shown in

Figure 2 and listed in Supplementary Table S5. The pH of

flotation tailing (Z1) was 3.61, the concentrations of As, Cd,

Zn, Pb, Cu, Cr and Ni in Z1 were 943.39, 0.99, 58.25, 39.80, 11.07,

38.25, and 3.52 mg kg−1. The floatation tailing was acidic because

flotation was carried out under acidic conditions. The pH value

of heap leaching tailings (Z2-Z6) was 2.73–8.58, and the mean

concentrations of As, Cd, Zn, Pb, Cu, Cr, and Ni were 1171.03,

2.12, 310.32, 299.38, 306.56, 85.22, and 12.8 mg kg−1, respectively.

During oxidation heap leaching of low-grade raw ore, lime was

used as a heap leaching agent to adjust the pH during heap

building, which was the reason for the alkaline pH of Z3, Z4, and

Z5. The concentrations of As, Cd, Zn, Pb, Cu, Cr, and Ni in

sewage sludge were 7527.74, 5.43, 290.31, 159.41, 162.01, 43.80,

and 9.18 mg kg−1, respectively, and the pH was 2.86, which is

strongly acidic.

The maximum concentrations of Cd, Zn, Pb, Cu, Cr, and Ni

in tailings and sewage sludge appear in heap leaching tailing (Z2)

and the maximum concentration of As appeared was sewage

sludge (Z7), which was significantly higher than those in all soil

samples. The characteristics of the high range of heavy metals in

tailings sand and the easy migration of fine particles make it the

leading cause of heavy metal pollution in the surrounding

environment of the mining area (Cui et al., 2014).

3.1.2 Concentrations of HMs in different types of
soil

The concentrations of HMs in soil were shown in Figure 2

and listed in Supplementary Table S6. The highest range of all

heavy metals was found in sample S2 inside the gold mine, likely

because it was located near the sewage sedimentation basin. The

concentrations of As was significantly high in S2

(1907.75 mg kg−1), 13.6 times higher than the risk-controlling

values of the Risk Control Standard for Soil Contamination of

Development Land (GB36600-2018) (Ministry of Ecology and

Environment and State Administration for Market Regulation,

2018b). The concentration of As in sample S1 (268.47 mg kg−1),
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located 50 m east of the sewage sedimentation basin, far exceeded

the risk-controlling values of GB36600-2018 (Ministry of

Ecology and Environment and State Administration for

Market Regulation, 2018a) as well. This indicates that mining

activities had significantly increased arsenic concentrations in the

mining area (Liu et al., 2013).

According to the multi-purpose regional geochemical survey

in Anhui Province (Jia, 2007), the farmland soils in the study area

did not belong to mineralized areas (Table 1). The concentrations

of As, Pb, Cd, Cu, and Zn in sample S3 exceeded their

corresponding background values (Chun-Hui et al., 2018),

indicating that the accumulation of heavy metals in soil has

reached a severe level (Wei et al., 2006; Cheng et al., 2009; Xiao

et al., 2017). The concentration of As in sample S3 was extremely

high (322.56 mg kg−1), which exceeded the risk-controlling

values of the Risk Control Standard for Soil Contamination of

Agricultural Land (GB 15618-2018), and Cd exceeded the risk-

screening values of GB 15618-2018. Gold usually occurs in fine-

grained natural gold and lattice gold in the significant As-bearing

minerals pyrite and arsenopyrite (Gieré et al., 2003), so the ore-

bearing particles from the gold mine is a major As Source. This

may be why the arsenic content in farmland adjacent to gold

mines is exceptionally high. The pH values of S3 and S4 in

farmland soil were 4.18 and 4.60 (acidic), respectively, whichmay

also be caused by weathering and oxidation of pyrite (FeS2). As a

result, in gold mining areas rich in As-bearing minerals,

significant accumulation of arsenic in the soil (and

consequently the food chain) may occur as mining activities

proceed (Zhu et al., 2008; Cheng et al., 2009; Islam et al., 2013).

The concentrations of As, Zn, Pb, and Cu at point S3 near the

gold mine are higher than those at point S4, indicating that the

heavy metal content in soil may be related to the location.

Generally, the closer farmland soil is to the tailings storage,

the more severe the contamination is. (Liu et al., 2013). Through

the above analysis, the arsenic pollution in the soil near the gold

mine has been severe enough to be unsuitable for agricultural

production, and the cadmium pollution is also worthy of

attention.

3.1.3 Correlation of HMs in mining waste and
soils

Generally, elements that exhibit a high degree of

correlation may have the same origin and, under certain

physiochemical circumstances, exhibit similar behaviors

during transformation and migration (Zhang et al., 2019).

The Spearman’s correlation coefficients for the heavy metal

contents of tailings, sludge and soil are shown in Figure 3;

Supplementary Table S7. A significantly positive correlation

(p < 0.01) was found between Cd-As (0.927) and Cr-Pb

(0.764). Meanwhile, five elemental pairs, Cd-Cu (0.709),

Cd-Zn (0.655), Pb-Cu (0.691), As-Cu (0.673), Zn-Ni

(0.682), had a low positive correlation (p < 0.05). Moreover,

the content of heavy metals in soil is closely related to the

content of tailing and sludge. As the gold ore grade is generally

not high and there are many co- and associated elements, the

amount of tailings produced by mining activities is quite large,

and the polluting heavy metals are released into the

environment through the tailings (Liao, 2005).

The research showed that the content of As and Cd in tailings

and sewage sludge is extremely high, and the enrichment of As

and Cd in the soil is profound. Tailings contain solid particles,

especially the tailings produced in the beneficiation process; the

particle size is mostly 0.17–0.07 mm. Due to their small particle

size and low gravity, tailings can easily migrate under the action

of hydraulic and wind power, causing heavy metal contamination

to the surrounding farmland soil (Santibañez et al., 2012). Zhou

et al. obtained a conclusion consistent with the research results of

this paper through theoretical simulation calculation (Zhou,

2009).

3.2 Comparison of chemical speciation of
HMs in mining waste and soils

The toxicity and biological activity of heavy metals in soil,

as well as their migration and transformation processes in

organisms and the ecological environment, are associated with

their different chemical forms in soil, which are in dynamic

equilibrium with the changes in soil’s physical and chemical

properties and environmental conditions (Liu et al., 2000;

Matong et al., 2016). In Figure 4 The occurrences and

distribution of arsenic and HMs in tailings, sludge, and

soil, are given. Heavy metals in soil (except Cd) mainly

exist in the form of residual, organic-bound and Fe/Mn

oxide-bound states (average >95%). Cr and Ni are

primarily present as residual conditions, at 90% and 84% of

the total, respectively. As, Cd, Zn, and Pb residual states are

also more than 60%. This indicates that the heavy metal

elements in the soil of the study area are mainly contained

in the mineral lattice in a residual state, which may be caused

by the entry of mining wastewater and mineral dust into the

soil (Chubb, 2016; Lian-Ke et al., 2016). Due to its high

concentration and high mobility, the environmental impact

of arsenic cannot be ignored even if its bioaccessibility in mine

soil is low (Kim et al., 2014).

Notably, the water-soluble and ion-exchangeable state of Cd

in soil samples S3 and S4 accounted for 8% and 30% of the total,

respectively. Cadmium is highly toxic and can be directly used by

organisms, causing great harm to organisms (Chen et al., 2012).

The Fe/Mn oxide-bound and the organic-bound state of As in

S3 and S4 account for 46% and 49% of the total, and the Fe-Mn

oxidation and the organic-bound state are considered as

potential bio-effective components that may be activated with

changes in the external environment and can be used by plants if

they are in a strong acid medium (Ma et al., 2020). Therefore, the

accumulation of As and Cd in soil pose a potential threat to
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surrounding farmland and residents, which should be taken

seriously.

Although the distribution proportion of arsenic and HMs in

the flotation tailings, cyanide-treated tailings and sewage sludge

is different, the overall distribution trend is the same, which is

mainly in residual, organic-bound and Fe/Mn oxide-bound, and

the proportion of water-soluble and ion-exchangeable and

carbonate-bound is deficient. Even though the current

chemical activity of tailings is relatively stable and its

migration ability is weak, which is not directly harmful to the

ecological environment, as the sulfur-containing metal minerals

are oxidized during the piling process, acidic wastewater is

generated, so that some heavy metals with low biological

effectiveness are activated and released, and migrate with the

wastewater on a large scale, polluting the soil around the mining

(Cui et al., 2014).

3.3 Speciation transformation behavior of
characteristic pollutant in mining soils

3.3.1 Chemical composition and mineralogy of
mining wastes and soil

The XRF semi-quantitative results of each element in the

samples showed that the samples contained similar elements,

mainly Si, Al, Fe, and K (Supplementary Table S8). The contents

of S, Na, Mg, and Ca are not high, and As, Cr, Ni, Cu, Pb, and Zn

are extremely low. The highest concentrations of As are present

in Z2, Z7, and S2, which is consistent with the highest iron and

sulfur content in all samples (Supplementary Tables S5, S6). The

high content of Fe and S in the samples may be related to Fe-O,

sulfide minerals, and their weathering products. Thus, the

observed correlation between As and Fe/S concentrations

indicates that the Fe-O and sulfide minerals may play an

essential role in regulating arsenic retention in soil (Kim et al.,

2014). The highest cadmium content in soil samples appeared in

FIGURE 2
Heavy metal concentrations (mg/kg) in soils (S1–S4), tailings (Z1–Z6), and sludge (Z7) (BV: Background values for soils in Guichi; SV1: Screening
value of GB15618-2018; CV1:Controlling value of GB15618-2018; SV2: Screening value of GB15618-2018; CV2: Conltroling value of GB36600-2018)

FIGURE 3
Correlation analysis of pH value and content of arsenic and
HMs in soil, tailing and sludge.
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S2, coinciding with the highest pH level and CaO, MnO, and

Al2O3 analyzed by XRF in the soil samples. Soil pH directly

affects the current form and adsorption amount of Cd in soil. The

amount of H+ is inversely proportional to the pH value and the

negative charge attached to the soil surface. The increase of

negative charge on the soil’s surface benefits the adsorption of

Cd2+on the earth’s surface, resulting in increased Cd content in

the soil. Meanwhile, the CaO content has a synergistic effect with

soil pH; the pH value increases with the increase of CaO content

in the soil, increasing the Cd adsorption capacity (Tahervand and

Jalali, 2016). Ran et al. confirmed that soils with rich clay content

and high pH are usually conducive to the stability of heavy metals

(Xiao et al., 2017). There is a positive correlation between the

range of Al2O3 and Cd in soil because the higher the content of Al

in soil, the more clay minerals, indicating that the clay minerals

in the soil also affect the enrichment of Cd (Yang, 2021). Soil Mn,

FIGURE 4
Occurrences and distribution of arsenic and HMs in soil, tailings, and sludge. (A) is the occurrences and distribution of arsenic and HMs in soil
(S1–S4); (B) the occurrences and distribution of arsenic and HMs in tailing (Z1–Z6), and sludge samples (Z7).

FIGURE 5
The X-ray diffraction patterns of soils, tailings, and sludge. (A) is the XRD patterns of soil samples (S1–S4); (B) is the XRD patterns of tailing
(Z1–Z6) and sludge samples (Z7).
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mainly in oxides and hydroxides, can adsorb the element Cd and

affect its morphology, rendering it inactive (Baize et al., 2009).

Therefore, soil Al2O3 and MnO are positively correlated with

Cd, too.

The mineralogical composition of tailings, sewage sludge,

and soils were characterized using XRD. According to the XRD

analysis patterns (Figure 5), the dominant minerals found in the

soil samples are quartz (SiO2) and muscovite (Kal2(AlSi3010)

(OH)2). In addition, epidote (Ca2Fe
3+Al2 [SiO4][Si2O7]O(OH))

was observed in the S1, epidote, microcline (K [AlSi3O8]), and

kaolinite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4) were observed in the S3, microcline

was observed in the S4. The tailings and sewage sludge samples

have a similar mineral composition to the soil samples. In

addition, calcite and kaolinite were observed in the Z2 and

epidote in the Z5. Unlike the soil samples, microcline was not

observed in tailings and sewage sludge samples.

The inorganic mineral component quartz is the most

abundant in the samples, namely silica (SiO2), the most stable

silicate, belongs to the oxide mineral of the trigonal system, and

its adsorption capacity for metal ions is weak (Jia and Sun, 2001).

Muscovite and kaolinite belong to clay minerals with layered

aluminosilicate structures, with a negative charge on the surface,

big specific surface area, and strong adsorption characteristics to

the metal cations (Cheng and Reinhard, 2006; Sun et al., 2014).

Microcline is one of the feldspar minerals, the most widely

distributed minerals in the crust, belonging to the tectosilicate.

Its prominent pore structure mineral characteristics are

conducive to the adsorption of heavy metals (Li, 2007).

Calcite is the most common type of natural carbonate mineral

in the earth’s crust; it is often used as an adsorbent for

environmental pollution remediation because of its large

specific surface area and good adsorption capacity (Zhu,

2016). Epidote is an island silicate mineral, and the surface is

mainly exposed to iron, aluminium, and other metal ions. In an

aqueous solution, they combine with hydroxide and have a good

adsorption capacity for metal ions (Jia and Sun, 2001).

3.3.2 The As and Cd containing minerals in
mining wastes and soil

We observed the micro-morphology of the samples by

scanning electron microscope (SEM), Supplementary Figure

S1 shows that the microscopic morphology of the tailings and

sewage sludge surfaces were corroded, and many irregular and,

uneven intermixtures of big and small particles we found

attached to the surface, while the soil samples were irregular,

with heterogeneous soil particles, significant agglomeration and a

coarse surface with considerable weathering and erosion. After

grinding, flotation, heap leaching and other processes, the surface

of flotation tailings and heap leaching tailings are destroyed, and

small particles are accumulated and adsorbed on large particles in

the form of layered and spherical inclusions. At high multiples,

the surface of particles is observed to be uneven and eroded. The

irregular surface morphology indicates that the morphology and

structure of these contaminated tailings and soils are complex

(Lenthe et al., 2018).

The SEM-EDX element map of particles (Figure 6), shows that

the areas with high arsenic content high overlap with Si, O, and Fe in

samples. Inclusions of As-bearing minerals are irregularly shaped,

probably a secondary As-bearing minerals—scorodite (FeAsO4

2H2O), a common weathering product of arsenic-bearing ore

deposits which were often observed in mine waste sites and

arsenic-contaminated soil (Dove and Rimstidt, 1985; Smedley

and Kinniburgh, 2002). There are more than 300 types of

arsenic-containing minerals are known, such as sulfides, oxides,

arsenates, and arsenides, and arsenic-containing minerals in nature

usually exist in the form of sulfides, including arsenopyrite (FeAsS),

realgar (As4S4), and orpiment (As2S2) (Adriano, 2001; Jia and

Demopoulos, 2005). Au is usually associated with arsenopyrites

(FeAsS) and sulfides and a large amount of As-rich mine wastes

were produced with the mining and beneficiation of gold ore. The

mobilization and migration of As from these wastes into the

environment can result from oxidation of arsenopyrites and

sulfides. (Leblanc et al., 1996; Dudka and Adriano, 1997;

Langmuir et al., 1999; Majzlan et al., 2014). Arsenopyrite (FeAsS)

is transformed by weathering into As-rich pyrite (FeS2), which

subsequently forms realgar (As4S4) and orpiment (As2S2),

eventually creating an oxidized phase like scorodite (Nordstrom

and Parks, 1987; Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002; Corkhill and

Vaughan, 2009a). Kim and Batchelor also observed that As and

pyrite (FeS2) interact in the anoxic environment to form realgar

(As4S4) and orpiment (As2S2) (Kim and Batchelor, 2009b). The

oxidation of FeAsS occurs through several oxidation state changes of

As and S by biological/non-biological reactions (Corkhill and

Vaughan, 2009b). The chemical reactions are simplified as follows:

3FeAsS + 3H2O → As2S3 +H3AsO3 + 3 Fe2+ + 3H+ + 9e―

FeAsS + 10H2O → FeAsO4 · 2H2O + SO2− + 16H+ + 14e―

We have found As-bearing minerals in the mine waste and soil

samples based on the SEM-EDS analysis result. More importantly,

the arsenic-mineral phases observed in the soil are matched with the

weathering and oxidation products of tailings, which seemed to be

Fe-(oxy)hydroxides absorbed by co-precipitated As, indicating that

arsenic-containing particles in soils may partly from the mining

wastes through atmospheric transport, rainwater leaching, overland

runoff, and other means (Lee et al., 2020).

3.3.3 Arsenic and cadmium speciation
investigation by XPS

We analyzed all of the samples by X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS), which provides details on the oxidation states

of As and Cd and their chemical forms on the surfaces of minerals

(Kim and Batchelor, 2009a). The XPS narrow-scan spectra of As (3d)

and Cd (3d) are illustrated in Figure 7; Supplementary Figure S2, and

their corresponding peak parameters are summarized in

Supplementary Tables S9, S10. Except for Z3, Z4, S3, and S4, the

deconvolution of the As (3d3/2, 3d5/2) spectrum suggests two types
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ofAs-containing phases in the samples: 1) As (III)-O (43.8–45.17 eV),

which was arsenite, and 2) As(V)-O (45.49–46.62 eV), which was

arsenate. Meanwhile, the major peak of the As 3d spectrum of the

farmland soil (S3, S4) and heap leaching tailings (Z3, Z4), which were

located at 45.49–46.36 eV, was attributed to As(V)-O and did not

present any reduced forms of As, for instance As(III)-O or As sulfide.

In conjunction with SEM observations, most As-bearing

phases are embedded in Fe, O, and Si compounds, and we

speculated that it might be secondary minerals oxidized from

As-bearing minerals—scorodite. The deconvoluted peaks of the

As spectrum, which revealed scorodite’s Fe-As(V)-O binding

energies (45.49–46.62 eV), further confirmed the presence of

scorodite (Tabelin et al., 2020).

Arsenic is a variable element that typically has four oxidations,

including As−III (arsine), As0 (metallic arsenic), AsIII (As2O3, arsenite),

and AsV (As2O5, arsenate). The different oxidation states of arsenic

determine its toxicity and crystal-chemical reactivity (Sharma and

Sohn, 2009; Zhao et al., 2010; Gupta, 2011). Among them, AsV is the

most stable form because it can be firmly adsorbed on the surfaces of

Fe, Al, and Mn oxides, so it is less mobile and toxic than AsIII in the

environment (Li et al., 2017). The analysis in 3.4.2 shows that the

arsenic in the ore is mainly in the form of metallic arsenide, while the

arsenic in the tailings is mostly in the pentavalent oxidation state,

indicating that during the mining, flotation and heap leaching

process, most of the arsenic in the ore is released and oxidized,

arsenic and Fe, O, Si compounds were connected and entered the

tailings. At the same time, due to the open-pit accumulation of the

tailings pond, no vegetation cover, and no wind and shower

protection measures, the mineral particles in the tailings enter the

soil near the mine through atmospheric transport, rainwater leaching

and overland runoff, resulting in arsenic enrichment (Liao, 2005).

In most soil and mine wastes, As is absorbed to or co-

precipitated with Fe (hydr) oxides, clay minerals, and organic

matter under standard oxidizing conditions (Welch and

Stollenwerk, 2003; Wang and Mulligan, 2006), and may be

directly substituted into the crystal structure of a limited number

of secondary minerals (Savage et al., 2005) and precipitated as

secondary As minerals (Majzlan et al., 2014). Arsenic in soil

usually coexists in oxidized and reduced states, and arsenite in

acidic and oxidized soil has been found (Masscheleyn et al., 1991),

which explains the presence of trivalent arsenic in some samples.

As shown in Supplementary Figure S2, two strong absorption

peaks appear around 405.6 ev and 412.5 ev, which are attributed toCd

3d5/2 and Cd 3d3/2 respectively. Both peaks are asymmetric and after

fitting, the binding energies of the Cd 3d5/2 and Cd 3d3/2 peaks are

located at 405.37–405.77 ev and 411.85–412.66 ev, respectively. The

XPS standard spectrum of Cd combined with the relevant literature

shows that Cd is present in the form of CdCO3 (Zhang et al., 2015).

As, Cd, Zn, and Pb residual states are also more than 60%.

This indicates that the heavy metal elements in the soil of

the study area are mainly contained in the mineral lattice

in a residual state, which is very stable, and may be caused

by the entry of mining wastewater and mineral dust into the soil.

3.4 Pollution and ecological risk
assessment

3.4.1 Assessment of heavy metal pollution (Igeo)
Results in Supplementary Table S11; Figure 8A indicate

that soil was practically uncontaminated by Cr and Ni

(Igeo ≤0). For Zn, the Igeo value was <0 (which means

FIGURE 6
SEM-EDX elemental maps of the soil and slags (S3, Z2). The degree of brightness represents the relative element content, and the higher the
relative element content when the brighter the area is.
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practically uncontaminated) except for S2 (0<Igeo<1, which
means uncontaminated to moderately contaminated). The Igeo
values ranged from −0.09 to 2.03 for Cu. The most heavily

polluted sites appear in S2 (2.03, which means moderately to

heavily contaminated, the lightest polluted sites appear in S4

(−0.09, which means practically uncontaminated), and S1 and

FIGURE 7
The As 3d XPS spectra of soils (SI–S4), slags (Z1–Z6), and sludge (Z7).
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S3 fell in the range of 0–1 (uncontaminated to moderately

contaminated). The Igeo levels of Pb at each site were

essentially the same as of Cu; the most heavily polluted

sites appear in S2 (1.48, which means Moderately

contaminated), too.

The Igeo for Aswas the highest, followed byCd. TheAs Igeo values

ranging from 1.44–6.70 (moderately contaminated to extremely

contaminated), the highest grade of the geo-accumulation index in

site S2, reflected a 100-fold enrichment above background values,

indicating thatAs pollutionwas severe in soil (Ho et al., 2010). ForCd,

FIGURE 8
Risk assessment of soil, tailings, and sludge by Igeo. (A) and RAC (B) value.
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farmland soil (S3 and S4) was found to have similar levels of

contamination (less than 1, which means practically

uncontaminated). In contrast, the soil in the mine areas fell in

moderately contaminated (S1) and heavily contaminated (S2),

respectively.

In farmland soil, the As pollution was severe, but the

pollution degree of As decreased significantly with the

increased distance from the mining area. Therefore, it can be

speculated that introducing As-containing mineral particles into

farmland soil by mining wastewater discharge, atmospheric dust

fall, and tailings leaching may cause arsenic accumulation in

farmland soil near the mining area, which confirms the

speculation of 3.1.1.

3.4.2 Risk assessment code (RAC)
We calculated the RACs of tailings and sludge to assess the

environmental risk of hazardous metals, which is critical for

safety control and reutilization of tailings (Supplementary

Table S12; Figure 8). According to RACs, Cr poses no

risk (RAC <1%) to the environment, while As, Pb and Ni

pose no risk (RAC <1%) and low risk (1% ≤ RAC < 10%). Cd

and Zn pose a medium risk in Z2 (10%≤RAC <30%),

while there is no risk (RAC <1%) to low risk in other

tailings (1% ≤ RAC <10%). Cu poses a medium risk in

Z1 and Z5 (10% ≤ RAC <30%) and low risk in other

tailings (1% ≤RAC <10%). Arsenic and Cr, Pb, and Ni pose

low or no risk in tailings, while Cd, Zn, and Cu pose a

medium risk, which may limit the utilization of tailings. So,

before the transportation, disposal, and utilization of tailings,

a safety assessment should be carried out carefully, and

corresponding measures should be taken to reduce their

harmfulness.

Cr in the soil poses no risk (RAC <1%), while As, Zn, Pb,

Cu, and Ni pose no risk (RAC <1%) and low risk

(1% ≤RAC <10%) to the environment. Cd poses a

relatively high risk, with a medium risk

(10% ≤RAC <30%) at S2 and high risk (30% ≤ RAC <
50%) at S4, whereas a low risk at S1 and S3 (1% ≤ RAC <
10%). The As content in the soil was extremely high, but the

RACs were low. Nevertheless, its environmental impact

could be significant due to its high arsenic concentration

and mobility (Kim et al., 2014).

TABLE 1 The geochemical background values of heavy metal elements in soils (Jia, 2007).

HMs
element

Sampling
depth
(cm)

Number
of
samples
(n)

minimum
value
(mg/kg)

maximum
value
(mg/kg)

Average
(mg/kg)

Midvalue
(mg/kg)

Standard
Deviation
(mg/kg)

Coefficient
of
Variation

Background
Value
(BVb)

As 0–20 338 4.00 22.80 12.07 11.20 3.91 0.32 12.20b

150–200 81 4.10 15.78 10.41 10.60 2.20 0.21 —

Cda 0–20 336a 87.0a 945.0a 355.4a 297.5a 197.11a 0.55a 250.0b

150–200 84a 42.0a 408.0a 161.0a 158.5a 91.52a 0.57a —

Zn 0–20 cm 347 47.2 174.1 92.2 85.1 28.39 0.31 88.10b

150–200 85 47.2 126.0 77.0 72.7 19.37 0.25 —

Pb 0–20 329 16.0 60.2 35.6 33.5 8.64 0.24 32.20b

150–200 83 17.0 41.3 27.7 26.8 5.26 0.19 —

Cu 0–20 348 7.9 74.9 37.3 34.6 13.00 0.35 27.00b

150–200 85 10.8 50.8 28.9 27.4 8.86 0.31 —

Cr 0–20 347 19.7 116.9 76.6 77.9 19.34 0.25 61.30b

150–200 84 34.2 110.8 76.9 78.9 15.47 0.20 —

Ni 0–20 349 6.4 53.1 30.6 29.8 10.19 0.33 28.40b

150–200 85 12.6 51.2 31.9 32.8 8.58 0.27 —

aCd: The unit of Cd concentration is μg/kg.
bBV: Specify values for background for this study, cite from “Chun-Hui, L. I., kong; X. K., han, Z. T. (2018) Pollution and Potential Ecological Risk Assessment of Soil Heavy Metals in the

South Mountain Area of Anhui—Taking Chizhou City as an Example. Journal of Anhui Agricultural Sciences”.
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4 Conclusion

A gold mine located in the Anqing-Guichi ore-cluster region in

the Middle-Lower Yangtze metallogenic belt, southwest Anhui

Province, China, produced by open pit mining from 2009 to 2013,

with 200,000 tons of untreated waste residue remaining in the mine.

Significant accumulation of heavymetals, especially arsenic in the soil

has been found. The arsenic pollution in farmland soil near the gold

mine was severe enough (322.56 mg kg−1) to be unsuitable for

farmland production. The significant correlation between As and

Fe/S concentrations was observed by XRF analysis, indicating that Fe-

O and sulfide minerals may play an important role in regulating the

retention of arsenic in the soil. According to theXRDanalysis, tailings,

sewage sludge, and soil samples showed similarmineral compositions.

And the EDS and XPS results implied that As-containing phases and

As speciation observed in soils were consistent with the weathering

and oxidation products of mine waste, suggesting that the mineral

particles in theminewastemigrated into the surrounding soil possibly

through atmospheric transport, rainwater leaching, or surface runoff.

Based on risk assessment results, the Igeo values of As ranged from

1.44–6.70 (moderately contaminated to extremely contaminated),

further indicating that gold mining activities can lead to serious

arsenic pollution in the surrounding areas. Thus, it is of great

importance to manage the mining wastes properly both during

and after the mining, and further studies regarding the migration-

transformation behaviours of heavy metals in various mining sites

should be conducted to make relevant treatment measures.
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